To the faculty supervisor: Prior to the mid-point of the student-intern program and in order to comply with J-1 Student-intern regulations, please complete this form, review it with the Student-Intern, and assure that each of you signs it. ISSS must receive a copy of this completed and signed form by the end date of the Student-Intern program.

We recommend that you refer to a copy of the completed original or revised DS-7002 while completing this form.

Student-Intern Name

Faculty Supervisor Name

Hosting Department

1. Is the Student-Intern making progress on each of the program goals and objectives specified on Form DS-7002 completed? Yes / No

If no, please explain

2. What social and/or cultural activities has the Student-Intern participated in?

On a scale of 1 (Poor) to 4 (Excellent), please rate the following aspects of the Student-Intern’s performance in the first half of your training program.

3. The Student-Intern's overall progress. 1 2 3 4

4. The Student-Intern’s development of knowledge, skills, and techniques in the specific areas listed on the DS-7002. 1 2 3 4

5. How well the Student-Intern is progressing toward achievement of the goals and objectives as listed on the DS-7002. 1 2 3 4

6. The Student-Intern’s adaptation to U.S. academic/work culture. 1 2 3 4

7. The Student-Intern’s English communication ability. 1 2 3 4
8. Please add any comments about the Student-Intern:


9. Please add any comments about the Student-Intern program:


Signature of Faculty Supervisor

Date

Signature of Student-Intern

Date